
NflTlQTfl. KQQvDQ KlflcienC help to meet the requirements
This work is under the direction of Measure Proposes 'DISTRICT ATTORNEYSAnnel R. Clark, who is lecturer In for
eign trades on the campos. lie ir also Port Developmentthe local representative in Portland Making Alaska Dry

"Washington, Jan." 31. (U. P. The. . i .

of the department of commerce of the

BONE DRY BILL STILL

BEING TINKERED UPON

BY BEING AMENDED

OPPOSED TO SIGNINGOF llffl FILLS

lines between such port and any the
oomestlo or foreign port or porta,"

The proposed amendment further
provides that "any debts of a munic-
ipality to raise money created for the
aforesaid purpose shall be incurred
only on approval of a majority of
those voting on the question and shall
not either singly nor in aggregate
with previous debts and liabilities In-

curred for that purpose exceed 1 per
cert of the assessed valuation of all
property in the municipality."

If tha resolution passes the legis

Senate Bill Introduced lk Salam Would

Coyote Bounty Bill
Is Passed by House

During Debate. Prosperity of "Good
Citizens" to Get Best of Pnbllo Till,
Lin Topio; Flnley Bapped.
Salem, Or., Jan. 31. Ravages

of the cyot and the human propen-
sity to get as much from the

general government and the head of
the commerce work of the Chamber of
Commerce of Portland.

At the Instance of the school of com-
merce of the university and the Cham.
hr f' PAmmrfA of PftrtlanH fp

Suable Certain Municipalities to
Bats Funds for BTloplng Purposes
Salem, Or., Jan. 31. Senator Huston

aennie toaay passea me aih wrat.
dry-- prohibition bill.

Tha bill not only prohibits the manALCOHOL PERMITSAN IMPORTANT FIELD
ufacture and sale of intoxicants inTuesday introduced In the senate a pro
Alaska, but will not permit it to feej Clark was appointed the local repre-- I

tentative of the department of coro- - posed amendment to the state con
stitution authorising ports to "raisemoney and expend the same in the

lature th amendment .will go upon I shipped into the territory,
the ballot at the next general - ( .State Association Does Not One Change Proposed Would
tion for the approval of the voters I wrHtns te er eeUie ea aderti(erlorm of a subsidy or bonus to aid

In establishing .water transportation

r i rm merce of the Reneral government for
Report OT Legislative VOll- l- the general distribution of the work

, I r U nf of tM department a well as to fur--
nilttee tO ADOllSn uranCn OT nieh. to the department Information
fy

' ,i. ,i r-r.- concerning the commercial and lndus- -

Ao.SMatkm The Joeraal.of the state. ' eleaaeProhibit Liquor for Frater-

nal Organization Uses,
Relish Duties Imposed on
Members by Bone Dry Law rOlaie inSlllUUOIl Uyuocu.. trial activities of the state of Oregon.

public till as possible became twin
topics for debate while the house was
considering II. B. 117, Clark's measure
to increase the bounty on coyote
skins. The bill was passed.

Tichenor, tired of the desultory dis-
cussion, moved the previous question
as Crandall was trying to get the
floor. When the house continued the
debate, Crandall took occasion to rap
the effort to "throttle the right of
reasonable speech and discussion."
Then he talked against the bill's pro-
vision allowing more for the female
hides than for those of the males.

"It is a delicate matter to question

Salem. Or., Jan. 11. Fraternal orASKS SENATE TO AMEND
THE USE OF COMPARATIVE PRICES
IS DISCONTINUED IN THIS STORE

Extension work Well Beceived.
All of this character of extension

work of the school of commerce has
been remarkably well received by the
business interests of the state. Younjr
men who are in active employment

ganizations are prohibited from im-

porting wine into the state for sacra
BUSINESS NEEDS SCHOOL

SiMol Work la Portland Bn
Meena of Adrwiciar Haa7 Stu-

dent Along- - HHmero Iiiaee.

mental purposes by an amenameni iv
the bone dry bill which was made in
the senate Tuesday.

and are not able to attend the univer-
sity because of lack of finances are

Law Modifying Indeterminate Act
Favored and Revision of iron-Suppo- rt

Measure. The bill, whlcn was passed by thegiven, in night classes In Portland, the
house, reached the senate Tuesdaykind of instruction whi;h they want
morning and was read the first time by
title and referred to the committee

and require In their daily business ac-
tivities. This is really one of theBlem Or.. Jan. 31. rersons -- who on ajcoholic traffic. The committee

the veracity of our good citizens and
taxpayers when they present hides for
the bourKy," said Crandall. "But

, done ciimnc line ui instruction, aia this afternoon reported the bill in

Pictorial
Review

Patterns
aeoonl Plees

Pictorial
Review

Patterns
Second Floor

are ramujar wnn mt y- - - ana assistance that can possibly be
with three slight amendments and the cP Onlyby the school of commerce oi 'given to young men ho are having measure went on the calendar for tniravrutv at Oregon do not approve, i to make their own way in the world.

these good citizens do not overlook op-

portunities to get all they can from
the public funds; and. since I under-
stand from good authority that the

reading.
the suggestion made In the rport of The other branch of the school of
, . committee which inves- - commerce is known an the oommerclal It was made a specfal order for "

male hides can be doctored o that an o'clock Thursday afternoon.tt.rai4w4 h higher educational Institu-ian- d Industrial service department
Another amendment made by the

Falem. Or., Jan. 31. That part of
the bone dry bill providing that the
district attorney personally sign all
applications for alcohol for mechani-
cal, scientific and sacramental pur-
poses has met with strong opposition
from these officers.

In session here tnelr state body
records this point strongly and ac-

cording to Secretary George Neuner
Jr., 'of Douglas county, every effo.--t

will be made to have the bill amended
in the senate to take care of theje

expert cannot tell the difference, the
senate prohibits common carriers regreat majority of bounties paid willtlons that the school be discontinued. This department undertakes to make

They point out that the school is oc-- , industrial service throughout the
cupying an important position in edu- - world of such lines of activities as
.'stlnnnl advancement in the state. ' the state industrial development re

be on female 'hides."
Bclland, in casting his vote said:
"If there is any difficulty In dequires, j nis line or activity is also termining the sex of any hide, all youunder the auspioes, aid and assist

The Most Exquisite '"

Show Room Samples
Of

Regaliste Corsets
have to do is call in Mr. Kinley, ofance or tne department of the gen

Fashion Says
"The Slip-o- n Coat Suits"
And Here They Are, the First

Spring Models for Young Girls

the game and fish commission. He Aeral government.

ceiving shipments of liquor for de-

livery after tne act goes into effeoi.
As passed by the house the bill gave
the railroads and express companies
a leeway of five days in which to
wind up their deliveries, and during
that time they could accept new ship-
ments.

Bo Hew Orders.
But the senate decided to cut the

traffic off point blank v.tien the act
goes into effect so far as the placing

Here are some of the facts relating to
the school and Its work that have been
presented by persons familiar with its
work :

The school of commerce was estab-
lished by the board or higher curricula,
at the time Dr. J. U. Wilson, the well

has nothing to do bitf draw his salThe department of commerce has clauses. The association also believes ary and la supposed to know all thesethroughout the important business
cities of the United States special things."that a search and seizure clause ap-

plying to vehicles and hand luggage Spring Models
be Included.

Another objection is that too mucn House Favors Semi- -
of new orders was concerned. Thelatitude Is given for the manufacture

of wine fer sacramental purposes. & ;1Stf Alternative Provided.
The first objection is to the great

amount of detail It will burden the

0

1
district attorney of Multnomah coun

common carriers still are given the
five days to clean, up deliveries.

The only other amendment made by
the senate was the elimination of the
provision requiring druggists to pay
a 12 fee when filing the penal bond
required under the act.

The report of the legislative com-

mittee appointed in 1915 to investigate
the three state institutions of higher
learning was formally received and

ty .with and because It provides for

Monthly Pay Days
Measure Providing' for Them Passes By

Vote of 35 to 81 With Four Members
Absent During Bollcall.
Salem. Or., Jan. 11. The house

went on record for labor Tuesday
afternoon by passing Griggs' bill pro-
viding for semi-month- ly paydays. The

no alternative should the district at

representatives, such as they have now
been able to establish in the city of
Portland. These are in Intimate touch
with one another and are of especial
aid and assistance in gathering data
concerning trade and commercial in-
terests In all parts of the United
States, especially those interests In
which Oregon has a deep and active
interest.

Federal Plan Carers World.
The department of commerce of the

general government also has a com-
mercial representative in every im-
portant city of theworld. These rep-
resentatives are constantly making re-
ports to the department of commerce
that are furnished to the Chamber of
Commerce of Portland, and the school

known educate- - of the Portland acad-
emy, was chairman of the board.

At the time the school of ngineer-jn- g

was taken from the state univer-
sity and transferred to the Oregon Ag-

ricultural college by the board of
higher curricula, it believed that a
higher school of commerce. was re-

quired for the general commercial and
industrial development of the state,
hence created for the university the
i,chool of commerce, which was to take
up in its curriculum the larger phases
of commercial education such as
nea administration, systems of cost
accounting, all types of trusines-s- , in-

surance, banking, salesmanship r.nd
foreign trade.

Xeorga&uatlon School Planned.
Th rnrn1 outline of the courses

torney of any county be away from
his office such as on a vacation.

Tho association favors a law modi

Of fine ba-
tiste andimported
coutil.
Now on Sale

$3.95
Not one

model but
what is
worth dou-- b

I e and
more.

Don't fail
to take ad- -

filed by the senate.
fying the indeterminate act. The dis-
trict attorneys favor giving the trial
judge the right to impose the minimum
and maximum penalty within the min

You must surely see these new
suits for they come from a well
known maker who specializes on
apparel for the girl in her 'teens;
made of poplin in several styles.
One, as illustrated, slips over the
head and is held in place with a
belt others in regulation jacket
style.

The new blue, a new shade of
tan combined with dull green, and
other novel and new color effects,
are also features of these clever
models which we are offering

At $35.00

imum and maximum provided by law
Understanding that Dimick's non- -

vote was 15 for, 21 against. Four
members were absent.

While the debate was on Cornelius,
a member of the committee which re-
ported the bill back for passage, rose
to voice his protest against it on the
score that it discouraged capital. In

support bill is being killed In theof commerce of the university through

Expression of Appreciation.
Senator Smith of Coos made a mo-

tion to express the appreciation of
the senate for the work done by the
committee. Senator Huston asked 1

the adoption of the motion would carry
with it the senate's approval of the re-

port.
"I don't want to be put In the posi-

tion of indorsing all that Is in the re

senate Judiciary committee, the as
sociation suggests that the 1914 lionof instruction and the complefe organ-- ; the local representative of the de

partment stationed In Portland. Alsoizatlon of the school in its various ac support act be amended to cover thetne consular reports that'eome to thetlvltles wa especially designed by Dr. material points in the bill Introduced
by Senator Dimick, which was drawnWHson. The execution of this work department of commerce throughout

and the complete direction of all of
the activities of the chool of com vantarre o tthe world are all sent by daily com-

mercial reports, and telegraphic com-
munication to the representative of

port," he said. "My children attend
the state university at Eugene and 1

know from their experience that theremerce were put in charge of H. B. 1111- - this corset
opportunity.ler who had for 12 years been consul j the department of commerce in Port-'Eener- al

of the United States to China. land. was no extortion on the part or t,u
gene business houses." i Tourta Floorrourtn rioorJ anan nl Belfast. Ireland. The Thus, the school of commerce has

by the association from the "model'
law of this kind recommended by the
national association of charities.

Twenty Prosecutors Attend.
About 20 district attorneys are at-

tending the special session, which was
called to meet with the revision of
laws committee, composed of B. B.
Tongue, Washington county; Gilbert
Hedges. Clackamas county, and J. O.
Erickson, Ciatsop county, to which

answering him Griggs Bald that Corne-
lius was for it If his milk condensing
plant-w- as exempted.

Two members thought it necessary
to explain their action In voting yes.

Those who voted against the bill
were: Barber, Bowman, Brown, Bur-dic- k.

Callan, Clark. Childs. Cornelius,
Elmore. Fuller, Hodgen, Jones of Lane,
Kubli, Lunger, Meek, Porter, Portwood,
Ritten, Rowe, Stott and Willett.

Legislation Against
Boycotts Is Wanted

After a short discussion, thef point
was made clear that the motion didschool was organized In three special i at its command services of more than

departments. First the department if! 1500 representatives of the United
not carry with it approval of the coninstruction to the students on the , States government stationed in vari-campu- s.

Thi was under the detail di- - ous parts of the world. Through these tents of the report. Senator Huston Ithen withdrew his objections.rwHcm of Hem D N. Morton, formorlv representatives the branch of com
of Wisconsin. Since its oreanization merce and industrial service of the were added Walter Evans, Multnomah

-- the work of the students on the state university makes special inves- - county; R. L. Connor, Yamhill county. Bone Dry Measurecampus has become extremely popular tigations concerning trade possibilities and George Neuner Jr., Douglas

Think of It New, 40-Inc- h, All Silk

Crepe de Chine
That Has Just Arrived by Express

Goes on Sale Thursday at the
Most Exceptional Price of

county.and Is now counted as one of the most and issues bulletins directly to these
especial commercial bodies and indus Fails in NebraskaAlbany, Or., Jan. 31. At Monday's

meeting of the Albany Commercial
club, a resolution was adopted urging
the desirability of legislation making
it unlawful to picket or carry banners

Congress Memorials
Adopted by Senate

efficient and Instructive business de-
partments of the university

, T The other branches of the school of
; commerce were extension service work

which has-bee- n effectively carried on
throughout the state. Special instruc-
tions have been given in matters of

trial organizations of the state.
Perhaps one of the most complete

surveys of this character was made by
the department of commercial and in-

dustrial service on markets for box
shocks, giving the quantity and' spe

Lincoln. Neb., Jan. 81. (I. N.
Nebraska senate, which voted

advertising a boycott against a bust week ago to memorialize congress to
pass a law forbidding the issuance of

cial dimenslonstof the type and style ness establishment, and taking other
steps to make It unlawful for any $1.29 Yardi ItaJesmanship, banking, cost account federal liquor licenses in ary states
organization to interfere with the changed front today, annulling its pre

Salem. Or., Jan. 31. The senate
passed senate joint memorial 15, in-
troduced by Senator Bishop, petition-
ing congress to enact a law under

ing and have been very well received f t"S ,t '',Everywhere. Special instructions have ' f U i;1been given to the clerks In the public I rZtJ regular channels of business. vious action ana., merely asking con

The New
Black Satin

Sailors
Are distinguished this
season by their varying
shapes' and sizes.

Sailors, that take their
inspiration from the
Spanish mode, the colo-
nial period and daring
original Chinese effects
with a slight droop.

ffese sailors offer a
new solution to the "be'
tween season" 1 millinery
problem and are most rea-
sonably priced at $7.50,
$8.50, $10.00 and $12.00.

Taird rieo

gress to enact a law which requires
revenue collectors to submit lists ofservice commission and various other ""- - ir.V " ;'a complete of the dealers handinglines of accounting and busines, ad. cost of transportationlhe9e Products;ministration in Salem.
licenses to the governors In dry ter

from different countries, uses to ritory. Advocates of a bone-dr- y law
have virtually given up their fight in
the state legislature and It is assured

The resolution was transmitted to
the Linn county delegation in the
legislature.

rians were made for the reception
of the special trains of the delegates
to the National Education Congress
as they pass through Albany next
July on their way to Portland. Linn
county fruit and flowers will be
showered upon the delegates.

which an American woman would not
lose her citizenship when she marries
an alien.

It also passed Representative
Eaton's memorial to congress asking
for the enactment of a law giving
the president of the United States
the power to veto a single Item in
appropriation bills.

i Portland Bureau Zs Active.t The service work In Tortland has
been especially active, and given to

which the boxes were applied and
every phase of the subject which
would be of Interest to the Oregon that the law which is to pass to en

The fashions of the day require crepe de chine for al-

most every garment in. a woman's wardrobe, from un-

derwear to the lining of her spring jacket suit.

Hence the unusual importance of this sale, offering as
it does the opportunity of securing a very exceptional
quality at a most exceptional price.

And in the most fashionable color?, such as ivory,
cream, ceil, flesh, pink, maize, peach, old refs gobelin,

"large classes. The bank clerks :: manufacturers - of boxes. These bul- - force prohibition will permit the ship-
ment of liquors Into the state for pri
vate uses.fortland have organized into a club : letlns were distributed to all of theand are receiving regular instruction ; box manufacturers of the state andfrom Dean Morton of the school oC j put tne,m in immediate touch with allcommerce, who has not only gradu- - of the worlds markets for box ma-

sted In the best Bchools of that lino, j terial
dui jias oeen mrougn years or active
banking work. I

Quaker, navy and black. leeoad rioor

Many Other Bulletins Issued.
Many other bulletins of a similar

nature covering such features as the
market for Oregon fruits throughout
the world; the world's market for
potatoes; a world survey of the flax
industry, and many other bulletins of
a purely industrial nature have also
been published.

Out of the reports of the depart-
ment of commerce, the school of com-
merce gathers information concerning

A class of public accountants in
Portland has also been given regular
weekly class work. Instruction has
also been given to young men who are
engaged In business life in Portland, on
business administration and commer-
cial law. A class in foreign trade has
been formed by young men who r.re In
export and import houses in Portland,
and this work also1 has been found cf
particular value. This class was es-
tablished at the special request of the

I
market conditions for all kinds of Ore-
gon products and issues these reportsChamber of Commerce of Portland. I

Here Are the Correct, Spring

Sports Fabrics
Burton Weaves 35c

Nothing smarter or with' more dash has
been seen in the wash, fabric world than
these particular weaves.

At least twenty different colors, and

This work is in great demand and the . f thf ndustnes and associations of
university Is unable to provide suf- - Industries throughout Oregon They

'
- are constantly Issuing bulletins af- -

' fecting tlie fruit and grain market;

New Novelty Crepe

Nightgowns
Made of a fine soft

quality crepe in white,
pink or butterfly de-

sign.
'There are square,

round and V-ne- ck

styles in several pretty
models in Empire or
straight effects with
hemstitching, embroid-
ery and featherstitch
trimmings.

All extra full cut

Offers Greater Inducements Than Ever This Season itmarket for condensed milk, and various
forms of dairy products, prunes, ap-
ples, pears, and all kinds of Oregon
products.

The school of commerce Is In re-
ceipt of a vast number of letters of
appreciation of this character of their
bulletin service and the work 4s found
to be extremely useful to the produc-
ing and business interests of Oregon.

Go
Tonight combination colors in plaids that are en0

tirely different in stripes that striWhile the school of commerce - has
only been in existence a little more

0

0
and Ions and most new note, ana in coin spots that rsavethan two years, it has proven Its ef attractively pricedfectiveness in every branch of its ac more dash than one can imagine.Jtivities. -TO THE

In Smart, Fashionable Footwear.
For Women, Misses and Children

This store has never been so well provided with
fashionable footwear. The wide variety of styles
makes2the carrying of large stocks imperative.

So with the coming of this Great Half Yearly
Sale the opportunities for securing a fashionable,
wear-worth- y pair of shoes at a decided saving arc
multiplied.

Sale opens tomorrow morning and we shall offer
39 different lines of women's patent and I 1Q QC
dull boots, very special at J)J7D

At $1.19
rourtb rioex

See them today ybu will surely want
at least one suit or skirt. seooa rieeWidows Win PointAunito j In Pension Dispute

Baker County Court's Demurrer in suit
I to Compel Payment Zs Overruled by
I Circuit Judge; Messlck Protests.. Blankets At Last Year's Low Prices

$3.95, $4.95, $5.45, $6.50, $7.50, $8.50, $10.00
Baker. Or., Jan. 81. Judge Anderson

! in the circuit court Tuesday overruled
' the demurrer of the county court in
'mandamus action brought by claimants 31 different lines of women's patent anJl frA nr

dull boots are offered very special at. ... f Pt"0ot widows' pensions, seeking to en- -

force payment which has been revised
0by the county court. it ainerent lines oi women

Judge Anderson holds that the 1915 $5.95 colored kid combination and
21 different lines of women's
patent and dull boots, very spe-
cial at

."$6.95
THE LARGEST

MOST ELABORATE
INf

PORTLAND'S HISTORY

session law does not supersede the 131 3 or patent boots at 1
, law and give additional discretionary

Thursday an Extra
Special Offer of

Women's

StreetGloves
Ir the slip-o-n style, of
heavy chamoisette, in
black only. In sizes hy2
to 7.

Very Special

power to the court. Five days are IExtra Special Offer1
given In the ruling in which to 'file zi dmerent lines ot women s

bronze kid, patent and dull lea--(

ther and colored kid tops withj
an answer. 3 Fairs, representing broken lines of

J)0.y t) women's pumps and oxfords are offered very
, County Judge Messlck still declares
the supreme court has passed on the special at $2.95 and $3.95black kid vamps, special....auestlon of discretionary power andiUnder Auspices Dealers'

Motor Car Association that the county court will fight to the
end before making Daymen t of Den 59c

For superior quality of wool blankets in white, tan, gTayand fancy plaids, full in size and weight, which we are offer-
ing now at the old prices of last year, which are lower thanthey can again be sold for.

Cotton Fleeced Blankets
At 85c $1.15 $1.40 $1.65 $1.85

Winter weight for 'three-quart- er and full size beds Inwhite and gray with pretty fancy borders.

Blankets at $2.25 and $3.15
Full size fancy plaid fleeced blankets and wool nap blan-

kets, in tan, gray and pink mixed. - ,

Wool Filled Silkoline Comforters $4.25
Filled with fine wool, full in size, in pretty colorings. '

Comforters for $4.95
Silk border mull top comforters, filled with best quality

white laminated cotton, full size.

Wool Filled Comforters for $8.00
Mull top, silk bordered comforters in dainty colors, full

slons. In many cases, he says, they
are - undeserved, numerous women rt Tloorclaiming pensions who have property
and income from other sources.MUSIC

Women's Felt Slippers, Padded Soles, Very Exceptional, $1.39
, Men's House Slippers, Extra Special $2.95 and $1.95.

In Romeo, Opera and Everett styles of brown and black kid.

Special Notice. The special reductions we make in this sale, even ia the face of the zreat
advance in the price of shoes, will not allow us to grant approvals or return of merchandise,
therefore, be sure you are correctly fitted, as the additional cost of rehandling will make too great
a loss. Second CTovir

Astoria Mayor Asks
HighwayLegislation

Your Spring
Dressmaking Made Easy

By Using ,Our New
Tel-es-Kop-

ic

Dress Form
Sold on Easy

Payments
$1.00 Down

rmory Salem, Or- - Jan. 81. P. C Her
ley. mayor of Astoria, arrived atTenth and Couch the capital Tuesday to work for
good roads legislation. He wants a
new law that will take up and finish
the work on the Columbia river high

Every Afternoon and Kight
Thii Week ,-

- I $1.00 Weekway which, cost the people he repre
sents over 8500.000.. As he Put it. the eooa4 rioor ' SizetAdmission 25c Iwork done : will be utterly, wasted If

matter is not remedied at this e"Mer.cliah"disecfe Merit OnlyII session, v . t - t -

rjt
f -


